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Will
This document disposes of your assets upon 

your death and appoints someone to be in 

charge of the administration of your estate.  

You may also create trusts under your will to 

hold the assets of your estate for benefit of 

your beneficiaries. 

Living Trust, if necessary
You may elect to fund all of your assets into a 

living trust during your lifetime so that when 

you die you do not own any assets in your 

individual name.  If you create a living trust, 

there is no need to probate a will and your trust will dispose of your assets upon your death.

Statutory Durable Power of Attorney
This document allows you to appoint someone to make financial decisions for you and 

gives them broad authority to deal with your property.

Medical Power of Attorney
This document grants the person named in the power of attorney the authority to make health 

care decisions for you if you are incapacitated and unable to make the decisions yourself.

HIPAA
This document is intended to comply with the “Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act of 1996” and grants the persons named to have access to all of your 

medical information.

Directive to Physician Declaration of Guardian
in the Event of Later Incapacity or Need of Guardian
This document is often called a “living will” and it indicates your wishes regarding medical 

treatment in the event of a terminal illness or an irreversible condition.

Declaration of Guardian for Minor Children
This document allows you to name the person who would serve as the guardian of your 

minor children in the event of your death or incapacity.
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+ Your wishes may not be the same as the default law if you die without a will (intestate)

+ Your estate administration will cost less and be easier for your family if you have a will

+ You get to decide who is in control of your estate by designating the executor

+ You can provide that minors inherit assets in trust to avoid the need for a costly 

guardianships

+ You can prevent beneficiaries with special needs from being disqualified from 

receiving benefits due to inheritance

+ Business owners can plan for a seamless transition of who will inherit or purchase their 

business upon death

+ If you have a taxable estate, you can minimize estate taxes at death

+ You can preserve your assets for your beneficiaries by protecting them from creditor 

claims and potential claims upon divorce

THINGS TO CONSIDER
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